
 Big HVAC improvements. Not just hot air.
With a demand-response solution powered by Gexa Energy Solutions and the  

award-winning PACE+PACE Cloud suite.

Over 30% of a typical commercial building’s electricity use is consumed by Heating, Ventilation and Air 
Conditioning (HVAC) systems. Gexa Energy Solutions (GES) and PaceControls have teamed up to offer you an 
extraordinary opportunity — an easy way to get in on demand response and potentially reduce what you spend 
on air conditioning and heating systems by 10-15+%, using your existing equipment. And your employees and  
customers won’t know the difference.

Large businesses or small could see immediate benefits from the GES HVAC Optimization Program: not just 
potential energy savings, but better system monitoring and potential improvements to equipment longevity.  
And the Android-powered PACE+PACE Cloud suite is already doing the job in more than 18,000 locations 
worldwide — you’re getting technology with a track record. We’ll even take care of installation.* It’s painless.

3 easy steps to get started. 1 simple way to increase your opportunity  
to save energy, every single month.  

Talk to your Gexa Energy Solutions rep or call  
1-855-639-8111 (M–F, 8 am – 5 pm CST) to  
get started. Answer a few questions about your  
current air conditioning and heating systems.

Fill out our brief info 
form. Get a response 
within 48 hours.

Get a response from us, detailing the number of 
modules your systems need. Agree to terms and 
conditions and schedule your installation. We’ll 
bring the technicians and get it done..*

Sign off on the terms 
and conditions and give 
us the go-ahead.

Start optimizing your HVAC unit immediately, 
without replacing any existing equipment. And soak 
up the benefits of participating in demand response — 
without hassles or discomfort.

Get installed within 3 – 7 
business days, without 
affecting your operations 
in any way.
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STARTING LINE

•  GES manages the whole project,  
start to finish.

•  Ruggedly designed, minimal-
maintenance solution works with most 
building systems — networked or not.

•  Modules come with 15-year limited 
warranty from PaceControls. Ask your 
Gexa Energy Solutions representative  
for warranty details.

•  Get access to the ControlComm portal. 
See detailed, real-time information about 
conditions and system energy use.

FINISH L INE

•  Potential to reduce energy costs with  
maintained performance.

•  Performance monitoring and enhanced 
controls can help you catch HVAC problems 
before they result in costly downtime.

•  Increased system life — PaceControls 
PACE+PACE Cloud suite applies  
optimized algorithms that can help 
postpone replacement.

•  Peace of mind: over 18,000  
installations worldwide, including 
Fortune 100 companies.

We’ve got your HVAC unit down cold.
PACE+PACE Cloud suite powered by Gexa Energy Solutions.

*Gexa Energy Solutions will arrange for installation by PaceControls-approved installers.

Ask your Gexa Energy Solutions sales rep or call 1-855-639-8111 (M–F, 8 am – 5 pm CST) to get started.

Cooling applications up to large commercial (3–100 tons), heating applications up to large boilers  

(80K BTU/hr and larger), refrigeration applications from light commercial (walk-ins) to refrigerated warehouses.


